
 

 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

NYPD Pizza Voted Phoenix New Times “Best Slice” for Second Consecutive Year 

 

PHOENIX (October 5, 2012)- NYPD Pizza won the 2012 Phoenix New Times Best of Phoenix 

Readers’ Choice award for “Best Slice” for the second consecutive year, beating out every other 

Valley pizza restaurant in this category. 

 

“We value all of our loyal customers for selecting us as the Valley’s ‘Best Slice’,” says Rich 

Stark, CEO of NYPD Pizza. “The popularity of our neighborhood restaurants has allowed us to 

grow with new locations opening at Sky Harbor’s Terminal 4 later this month, and a new Phoenix 

store at 7th Avenue and McDowell coming in November. We look forward to serving our guests 

even more authentic New York-style ‘Best Slices’ as we expand.” 

 

In an effort to thank its customers for voting NYPD Pizza as “Best Slice,” stores Valley-wide will 

be giving away free pizza slices on a dedicated day in October. The date and more details will be 

announced on NYPD’s social media forums: Twitter: @NYPD_Pizza and Facebook: 

www.facebook.com/NewYorkPizzaDepartment. 

 

For more information about the Phoenix New Times “Best Slice” award or to learn more about 

our nine locations throughout metro-Phoenix, visit www.aznypdpizza.com, or follow us on 

Twitter: @NYPD_Pizza and Facebook: www.facebook.com/NewYorkPizzaDepartment. 

 

About NYPD Pizza 

It’s been more than 16 years since Scott and Greg Ziegler moved to the Valley from Long Island  
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to open their first NYPD Pizza neighborhood restaurants. Now locally-owned and operated by 

Richard Stark, CEO and majority shareholder, NYPD has served more than 2.5 million pizzas.  

NYPD Pizza’s recipes have been handed down by three generations. Although their Family 

Kitchens are located in the desert, the water is produced with a special New York water filtration 

system that makes the signature crust taste extra chewy and crunchy. NYPD only uses vine-

ripened tomatoes and exclusive cheese blends imported from Wisconsin and California. 

NYPD Pizza won the 2012 and 2011 Phoenix New Times Readers’ Choice award for “Best Slice” 

and was named “Best Italian” at TASTE Chandler’s Culinary Festival 2011. Carryout, delivery, 

express lunch specials and catering services are available at all nine Valley-wide locations. For 

more information please visit www.aznypdpizza.com.   
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